To register, visit: missouri.pmpaware.net.

- Upload validation documentation. Requirements vary by user type but will be one of the following:
  - State Professional License,
  - Employer-issued ID, or
  - Employment Verification Letter.

- To delegate access to the PDMP, Supervisors and Delegates must register with the PDMP.
  - Supervisors must approve Delegates.
  - Delegates should review ‘Delegate Access’ information on stlouisco.com/pdmp.
- Review ‘Quick Links’ on missouri.pmpaware.net.
- PDMP launches April 25, 2017!
To login, visit: missouri.pmpaware.net.

To review Patient Rx history click ‘RxSearch-Patient Request.’

- Search by patient name and date of birth.
- NOTE: Some patient Rx history is available before April 10, 2017.

Review Patient Rx record

- Review ‘Suspected Prescriber/Pharmacy Shopper’ alert, if applicable.
- View patient’s Prescriptions, Prescribers, Dispensers history.
- Utilize ‘Quick Links’ for prescribing, referrals, and treatment information

To manage delegates, visit ‘User Profile-Delegate Management.’

Questions? stlouisco.com/pdmp
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